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behind Crabb’s block, where there were 
some eight or ten gents sitting round a 
large and strong basswood table, which I 
think most have seen some hard service, 
cvcna.. quarter_ nf . century ego, My 
friend then introduced me all round, and 
though last, not least, to our Wordin ; 
and then voted himself into the chair.

A jug of whiskey was on the bass
wood table, and a number of drinking 
glasses for the accommodation of the 
gentlemen present.

Well sir, the tumblers being charged 
with something hot, and the devil, (the 
printer’s apprentice) having been sent 
into Curries for the loan of his “chop- 
him-ofT mallet, the chairman gave three 

.. , clear reps on the table, and called the
We do not hold ourselves responsible for tlit meeting to order, as he had the toast of

COMMUNICATIONS. r
1

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them 
■elves to public questions, and be brief.

- V"To the Editor, jof thç Murom Si anal
Sift,—! noticed ih your paper two sqti) 

cles, (written against the notorious Snod
grass,) in which some erroneous state
ments were made, ln-oug of these, the »■ ç-o 
writer displays his real spirit in allowing: greatest 
his own imaginary ressens for the mo
tive of an aljion, while he cannot pea- 
sibly have the remotest conception of 
the intentions of the person about whom 
he speaks. And he again exhibits his 
pious nature by the use of certain choice 
appellations which it pleases him to call 
“Snodgrass.” A very ingenious, though 
utterly untrue reason, was assigned as 
ray motive for giving publicity to the 
Tru^e Election affair. My desire was 
not, as he stated, to increase the animos
ity existing between the factions, but on 
the other hand,it was to diminish it. No 
blame was attached to the pastors of 
the churches, in my letter, for I verily 
believe they knew nothing concerning 
it until after the first election. It was 
mentioned in one of the articles in 
questions,that no member of good stand
ing in either church began the quarrel.
Now I said nothing whatever about the 
origin of it; 1 spoae entirely of what I 
knew ; I did not form an opinion on un
certain knowledge. But it cannot be 
denied that good members worked dili
gently for their candidate ; they canvass
ed for him and helped to tight the battle 
to the bitter end. For example, one of 
Jthe f V‘": : :! . . ratepayer,
*n me Ocy v. .... ,-i v.jeuon, just as
hi was entering the school yard, and 
told him it was two certain denomin
ations against the other one, and thus 
gently intimated whom he should vote 
for. However, it is with extreme felicity 
I relate that the person whose vote was 
thus solicited went and voted for the in
dividual who in his unbiassed judg
ment, was best qualified for the position.
I may as well mention that another me- : 
thod of securing votes was by acting on 
the principle that there are other ways 
of killing a dig besides shooting him.
In cases where it was supposed that the 
plei of religion would not have the 
desired effect. the difficulty was sur
mounted by asserting that the vil
lagers were opposed to the country
folk : very ingenious was it not ?
Another writer talks about “Snodgrass" 
quoting Scripture. Now this speaks 
badly for this writer's knowledge of Scrip
ture, but “where ignorance is bliss ’twere 
folly to be wise.” I suppose be really 
thought I was quoting Scripture, or he 
would not have said so. His own sub
lime and considerate language suite 
here admirably, namely, “he deserves 
pity for he knows no better. This writer 
shf .Id remember the proverb which 
say , “when you have nothing to say, 
sav it,” But I presume ho wished to 
ji aiia’c himself, into the favor of cer- 

.nii parties, hence his harangue. Some 
other parties have poured out their vials 
of wrath on me, but it was just “a hun
dred mouths, a hundred tongues and 
throat! of brass inspired with iron 
lungs, endeavoring to con real their 
"iy, critical actions by backbiting.

Sxooubass.

the evening to propose, namely “Our 
Wordin’’—but I need scarcely trouble 
you with, the epeech as it is all to be 
{ouffÿ in tko coiemoe of the Comet every 
Weekfc only lnckihg the flowery embellieh- 
mentx with which tlie gifted speaker 
adorned it

Well, the toast was reeejvefLwith the 
H dtithusiaem, the-/lotMe«t of 

cheers- anff the chant “For he's a jolly 
good fello*'* led by “big Jod," the com
pany standing on their chain with one 
foot each on the banswood table.

After that there was a dead silence for 
lull five minutes, when-the young gen
tleman toasted slowly arose, and said 
that they all knew his habitual nervous
ness and diffidence on being called upon 
ttgreturn thanks fer such an unmerited 
hdnur as they had just conferred upon 
him—(cries of “no, no, not unmerited 
from the chair) “Yes, Mr. chairman, and 
gentlemen,when I consider the standing, 
the talent, and the intelligence, of the 
company now around me, 1 feel that it 
is simply your own fondness and kind
ness of heart that caused each of you to 
drink so heartily to my health and pros
perity, in the struggle that is awaiting 
us; for, I hesitate not to state among 
ourselves, that, if my friends through 
out. the county will only press upon me 
sufficiently strong of course 1 shall feel it 
my duty to yield to their wishes and will 
cotisent to become a candidate for some 
of the divisions of the county at the first 
elwüon, (hear, hear,) for as I said to 
the farmers at their s-tDper the other 
night, there in Bit surely be something 
good in me or the council would not 
have given me, s majority of four out of 
a board of forty eight. Now Mr. chair
man four of a majority from every fifty 
or evenjuxty of the vnt ri in the riding 
will give us a whole majority in the end 

“Yes,” muttered a man with his hat 
on. “if you can get them.’

- " And who doubts it Î" exclaimed the 
chairman.

“Yes, gentlemen," continued the 
speaker, ‘‘as the Comet has told you, it 
is true that I withdrew in favor of Mr. 
Kelly in 1879, but, I must admit that I 
did not speak nor work very warmly for 
him at the meetings that followed, for, 
between su twelves, I did not think that 
hr, was the right man, and I felt that we 
might have done better if they had only

5iven me the nomination" (Hear, hear.)
.nd after having taken another swig at 

the hot stuff) the speaker declared that 
he now felt ao good, and confident of 
success, that he would repeat what he 
once said at a meeting of friends in 
Slabtown. five years ago, and just after 
he had got on the first rung of the lad
der, by having got into the town Coun
cil, that, with his foot en the floor 
end the biole in hie hand, he could defy 
the Pope and the Devil.

But here the Wordin was suddenly 
seized on the arm by a tall dark looking 

whom they called Bill, who loudly

“ AFTER 25 YEARS.”
.In Old Signal Inrrr-.ponilrlil again to I hr 

Ironl IVliai He Saw on bis irritai—A 
I aunts Heeling and Ils Uesell.

Te 1 lie* Editor uf Tilt". SIGNAL.
Di vk Sik,— Although personally un

known to you, I think when I say that 
many years ago I was well acquainted 
w ith Old Tom McQueen, the founder of 
the Sional, and- with Geoige Cox, his 
then, right-hand man; I think you will 
give me space in your widely circulated 
and valuable columns'—as every scriabler 
who has an itching to see his name in 
print, would say, but whether sincerely 
believed in by them may be somewhat 
doubted, when we see the same expres
sions daily addressed to the most misera
ble rag that can with any propriety as
sume the important plural We. And as 
I have just returned from a long visit 
to Faderland, I would like to let my 
old friends know that 1 have come back 
again, and to tell them a little of what I 
think of Goderich now, and of some of 
the doings I have witnessed in it since 
my return.

On Tuesday last I took a wander all 
round the town, where it was nothing 
but cedar swamps and frog-pond; when 
I left, but now it is all good streets, full 
of big houses and little children. On 
Wednesday I only got up to a late din
ner,and went outot doors just about dark, 
and after having some hitters at the 
British ; I wentround the Square to have 
a look at the old place where my meer- 
chaum pipes and cigar boxes were all 
burnt up. Y"es, sir, a quarter of a cen
tury ago ! And just as I came close to 
the hole where the old yellow house 
once stood, who should 1 run against 
bnt my old friend, Will Blackley, 
with whom I was so well acquaint
ed when he kept the crockery shop at 
the other corner, yes, just a quarter of 
a centui y aya, but when I asked him 
how the teapots and cream jugs were 
selling ?

“Oh,” said he, “I gave that up long, 
long ago, and now I give all my time 
and talent to journalism and litera ture, 
and publish the smartest paper fo r wit 
and learning to be found in the cou nty.
I will send you a copy of this d ay’s 
Comet in the morning, you will see 

something good in it; but I am just h ur- 
rying to meet a few friends at a pol iti
cs! kawtitu in ray sanctum; so come 
along and join us. We will have some Old 
Rye,and then you will hear such speech
es as are not to be heard anywhere else 
in tow n.” . .

So Î went along with him, somewhere

whispered to him to remember that this 
was not a Lodge meeting !

“Oh, well, well,” continued the Wor
din, “it is only among ourselves, and it 
won’t be heard at the establishment up 
near the gaol; and at any rate my friend 
John Joseph will come up from Brant
ford, and lie can make it all right in that 
quarter. But gentlemen, I cannot sit 
down until I thank my worthy friend in 
the chair for his generous and contin
uous support in everything I put my 
hand to, and especially f< r the able and 
lucid epitome, which he has published 
ol my whole life from the cradle up to 
the present moment, with only one 
slight omission; namely, that I had 
studied instrumental music in all its 
branches, until I was somewhat profi
cient in all of them, but especially so on the 
trumpet; and now lam prepared to blow 
the horn of any man for a considera
tion, but I will confess I like best to 
blow my own trumpet, even without a 
fee. I must now, however, reserve my 
wind and energy for our meeting at 
Smith's Hill, for that fellow, Willie 
Young, will be sure to be there with a 
tail of Grits at his heels, and you all 
know that he's a hard nut to crack. I 
will now conclude with a suggestion or 
two to ray friend in the chair. First, 
that he should procure and publish a 
record of the lives of the twenty-four 
worthy councillors who so kindly voted 
■e into the Warden's chair. I think 
they would all like it; after seeing the 
interest that has been taken in the pub
lication of the history of my eventful 
life. It would fill a column of the 
Comet every other week throughout the 
year, and would no doubt increase the 
list of subscribers; and secondly, that he 
should seours the continued services of 
his new and talented Toronto correspon
dent, who has so ably recorded the do
ings of the Grit Ministry and a few of 
their deluded supporters. He might then 
safely raise the price of his paper to a 
dollar and half per annum, and thus 
put money into his pocket. And now 
gentlemen, see that your glasses are all 
full, as I shall give you a bumper toast 
— our worthy and talented chairman.

But just as we were all tlying to stand 
upright to do honor to the toast, Mr. 
Bill held up his right hand impressively, 
and begged of the chairman to allow him 
to give a few words of caution—as long 
as he thought of it—to ourfriend who had 
just sat down; that in future he should 
be very careful in his remarks, when 
occasion required him to allude to the 
Pope or the other gentleman that he had 
just named, as either of them would be a 
dangerous subject to speak about during 
the coming contest. He was, however, 
exceedingly pleased to see from the 
papers that our esteemed friend intended 
to avail himself of Lord Lome’s first 
importation of ladies, to take unto him
self a wife, and he was also much pleas
ed to see from Orip't picture gallery, 
that his Lordship had been careful in his 
selection, for they seemed all to have ar

rived at the years of discretion at least; 
so that our friend can have no difficulty 
in selecting one whose experience and 
advice will be invaluable to him, in hie 
future upward carreer. Well, sir, the 
toast was responded to and some cheers 
given—but we did not stand on the 
table acain, the chairs had become too 
rickety. :

The Chairman then arose and expres
sed his thanks from the very bottom of 
hie stomach for the honor we had done 
him. He would like, however, to give a 
short sketch of his own life. He would 
not begin with the cradle, as he could 
not be sure to give the particulars cor
rectly, but he said he was born in God
erich. It was true he never brought a 
dollar into the town, but he was boro 
here, and the town owed him a living. 
He had in a fit of mental aberration left 
the Conservative ranks, and had even 
abused some of the gentlemen now be
fore him, when his mighty penguided the 
utterances of a Reform journal; but, like 
Othello, hie occupation went from him 
one tine day, and as his valuable servi
ces were not required by the Liberals any 
longer, and he must make a living seme- 
how in hie native town—for he couldn’t 
anywhere el$e—ho had retimed to the 
Tory Party, which wee Me first love. 
His style of writing was not appreciated 
by Reformers, bat the Conservatives 
were not ao particular, and he wee now 
pre|iared to empty a slush bucket every 
week on the prominent Liberals of 
the town. It was true he had abused 
Mr. John-Stone, who was present to-night 
but he had beûobbered that gentleman 
with taffy lately, and had been forgiven 
by the Wordin, who had got him some 
Government “pap" for turning his “inde
pendent" Comet into an out-and-out Tory 
organ. It was true he had called Sir 
John and Langevin “imbeciles" and 
“scoundrels" in 1878 and 1879, and that 
he was against the N. P., but the gener
ous action of the Conservative Govern
ment in giving him advertisements for 
the C. P. R. had opened his eyes, and 
now they were not knaves and fools, but 
wise men, and wisdom would die with 
them. They could rely upon him to do 
their dirty work as long as he was paid for 
it; and that was the reason he had hired 
his “Ulented” Toronto correspondent to 
blackguard Mowat. Ross. Gibson, Bishop 
and the others whom heforraerly admired.

The gentleman with his hat on, who 
had previously thrown a doubt on the 
Warden’s chance of getting » majority 
in any division of the county, now arose, 
and said that although he wee a staunch 
Conservative he didn’t believe in the 
'blackguardism which weekly appeared 
in the Comet from its bogus Toronto cor
respondent. Ross although a Grit, 
wet a gentlemen, and was our member 
bya large majority ;Biahop and Gibaonare 
also members for the second time by large 
majorities in their several constituen
cies; Bishop was once Warden, and Gib- 
eon was many years member of the 
County Council; all of them are known 
to be men of sterling principle and abili
ty, although unfortunately out and out 
Grits, and yet we Conservativesarecalled 
upon to indorse and support a journal 
that can even insinuate that these men 
could not only listen to, but repeat the 
charge implied against the honest yeo
manry of Huron that they are a pack of 
“Bogtrotters, bushwhackers and ignor
amuses." No such language could pos
sibly be uttered by any but a coarse 
vulgar and uncultivated intellect Not 
one man in the County of Huron will 
believe one word of it, the whole thing 
is too absurd, indeed it is montrons. 
Pshaw !—and the gentleman sat down in 
great apparent indignation.

The next speaker was a rather rosy- 
1 Hiking little man, but I understood him 
to be a man of property and of great 
pluck. He would not at this late hour 
say any tiling about the so-called rob
bery of the hundred thousand miles of 
the North-West, but he wished to make 
a few remarks about the Streams’ Bill, 
among friends, which he could not well 
give utterance to outside. Jfou all know, 
gentlemen, said lie, that 1 once fought a 
millionaire for a fair share of a cer 
tain river not many miles from where I 
now stand, and I do feel at this moment 
as if I could fight a dozen more of iliein, 
if they tried to rob roe of my right to a 
fair share of any running water in Cana
da; just think for a moment, gentlemen, 
what w.ould have been the condition of 
this town, when Benjamin Miller bought 
hie farm and built his mill on the saw 
mill creek in Colborne, if Macdonala 
and Piper who owned land on both 
sides of the river Maitland, and built » 
dam across it, had refused to allow Mr. 
Miller to bring his lumber to market on 
rafts over their dam1, and there being no 
roads on which half a waggon load could 
have been brought into town by a hard 
days work of two oxen, and one, if not 
two men to helped them through the 
mud holes and over the tree roots which 
often jutted into the road from both 
sides at the same place. Do you wot 
think, my friends, that there would have 
been a rebellion against the old sheriff 
and his brother-in-law, for there 
not one board to be got anywhere else 
within thirty miles, and that subject to 
much delay, danger and expense in 
bringing it home. Such, then, gentle
men, is the position of thousands ot 
people in the new settlements of the 
Province at the present day. Our chair
man says that the Bill is unconstitution
al I do not think it is so, but even if 
such be the case,all parties ought to join 
to get the matter remedied without de
lay. I do hope that Mowat and his 
friends will carry the Bill now before 
the House, for I believe it to be a just 
one.

Big Joe now claimed the floor as he 
had a most important toast to propose— 
and here he gave the brown jug a shake 
to see if there was enough left to make 
another round—he then rested his right 
hand on the cork and said that in the 
first place he would suggest an addition 
to the caution already given to the War
den, to be more geurded in hie utteran
ces if he expected to succeed in the fight 
now before us, that he—the speaker— 
had felt so mortified to find in every 
paper in the county, and worst of all in 
Thi Sional, that he had publicly in
sulted the ladies of Huron, by applying 
to Lord Lome to bring him a wife from 
England ar even from Germany. They 
would remember it when the day of elee- 
came around, and their influence would 
l»e against him. As to the man who ran 
the erratic < 'omet, he would not trust 
him far,as he had once sold his birthright 
as a Conservative for a mess of pottage,

and would do so again, if opportunity of
fered. He (Joe) would propose the 
health of Her Majesty, Queen vie—

But in hie excitement Joe tilted the iug 
off the table, and it came down _ with a 
crash on the floor, emptying tiro con- 
tents where they did the least good.

The audience gazed on the pitcher s 
fragments and the liquor fast ooaing 
through the cracks in the floor, sighed 
deeply all around, and then mournfully 
filed Out the back door.

Nitchie.

Ban

Mrs. IsIrMSflV AssImMy.

To the Edith ur av The Sivnal.
Sure,—As yez wasn’t at our shindy 

the udther noight, I moight as well giv 
yer resdhers a bit av a skiteh ar that 
same, which tuk place at Finnigan’e 
corner. All the rale quality was there 
I was there mesilf. I am a bank-dark— 
that is, I dig ditches wid banka en 
ayther side, an’ average 76c. a day all the 
year round—an’ av cootie, was respon
sible for the soshel status of all priaint 
Bedad. but the git-up av the whole thing 
was ex-cillent, and afther we had ate 
and dhrunk our fill, there wee laahio’e 
and levin’s, an’ lota for the chickens to 
ate, in the shape av crumbs an’ eich loike 
The b’ye was uriseed in their beat, an 
some had borryed coats on, an’ the 
gurls had ivery rag in the box on 
them. Sich a low av bran new unpaid 
store goods I nivver before sot eyes or 
Oh, meila murdher, but the yards, an’ 
yards, an’ yards av dhry goods that 
thrailed on the well-waxed Sure. I will 
give yea a bit av an’ iday av the aplin 
dhor av the Van uses on the occaahun.

Mrs. Gilhoouy—a lively Dully Varden 
print, cut on the bias, and scollops galore 
“black diamond" jewellery from Lee’s 
anthracite depot. Nate an’ chape.

Miss McRuony, tinted ticking, ille- 
gautly sthriped and radiatin' like a sun 
beam, butifully ornaminted wid “owld 
egg.” Parfickly daxxlin’.

Mrs. O’Jones, wathered al packs, 
buttoned up the back ; diamond jewelry, 
in-yer-moiiid. All paid lor.

Miss Sally MacSnooka, Madras calico 
overskirt, slashed ; pearl ornaminta over- 
de-left. A charmin’ pictur'.

Miss O'Camel, a purty suit av quilting, 
wid superstrueshnre av rag carpet 
omamints to match av pavin’ atone bnl 
liants, on-Ote-tly.

Miss Biddy O'Hinnagan—This lady 
was an esthete, an’ was dressed in the 
style her mudher wore, fwhin George 
the Fourth was king. A beautiful yel
low design in cotton, wid a swallow-tail 
coat to the heels, an’ ear drops ev imply 
egg-shells, fastened wid grapplin' hooka 
Very becomin’.

The above was sum ev the brilliant 
toilets on the occaahun, but aa me paper 
has run out, I cannot go any further wid 
me remarks Any how, yer readers will 
hev an iday av the ithyliehneea av the 
affair.

No more at priaint from
Ba shit O'Bsalliom an.

Banhir
K OF MONTI

<V( prrjr,, . ■
cit.'itPl.US, - -

Goderich
il. mrxsFOP.D,

■nt.m.m.

Branch.
Ale nager

Allows Interest tin deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable
in all parts of the world.

QANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Traveling Cille.
GRANDTRUNK.

EAST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mixd. 

Goderich. Lv 7.30am. 12.05pm. 3.15pm 9.00am 
Seaforth.... 7.50 - . 1.10 “ 4.45" 10.50 “
t$t ratti>rd.-AF-S. iSaiti-.—2-lunm -JLîPddi ■. 1.00 **__

W EST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d. 

Stratford.Lv 1.Alain.. 7.50pm.. 7.00am. 3.45pm
Scaforti....... 2.17 *’ . 8.55 " 9.15 " . 5.40 *
Goderich.Ar \.l.»pni. .9.50pra.. 11.00am..7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp’s. Mall. Exp’s. 

Clinton go:tig north.. .9.39am.. .1.83pm.. 8.85pm 
gum i south.. .3.54pm.. .8.02am.. 7.84 “ 

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Sta^e (daily) arr. 10.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine ” ** “ 1 OOarn .. " 7am
Benmillcr “ (Wednesday and

Saturday) arrives 9.00am.. 9.1
Pam up Capital, 

'Hut,
$4,000,000.
91,400,000.

President. ■ ltuX. jrat. SlcMASTSR 
General Manager. - IP. a. -..ava-'A’./t.-iv»

Goderich Branch.
A. ’M. ROSS, - Manauer.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities In Canads 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advances!» Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more.endoreers, without mortgage. 1753

CIECXTLAB
TO

Public School Inspectors, Trustees
AM)TEACHERS.

It. is again my duty lo rail your attention to 
the provision» o.’ tim Vu VI;.: School Law with 
respect to the use of Text Books. Public 
School Inspectors aie required to seo that no 
unauthorised hooka arc used in the Public 
Schools. Trustees who penn.t such vvill lose 
their share of the Public School Grant, and 

, Teachers substituting m.y euch book tor an 
• 1 Authorised Text Book are 1 Able to be con- 

1 victed and fined for sui.h offence. W. F, 
i Gage * Co’s. “New Scries of Readers tor use 
in Canadian Schools” ht I wuethsrlsed !■ the 

i Province ef Ontario, and therefore subject to 
i the above provisions of tlie Law. (Signed)

Toronto. Jan. 5.gHERIFF’8 HALE OF LANDS.
County or Hvoon, I. By virtue of a Writ of _. __

to wit : I Fieri Facias, issued out I TN5L RANCE CARD,
of Her Majesty's Ceert of Chaeeery. end lo me X 
directed against the Lands and Tenements of

........WINT1 ~ -

ADAM CIMOIM. 
Minister ot Education.

JOHN WINTER, (Defendant.» at the salt of 
JANE WINTER ( Plain tiff.» I hove seised and 

L'Ullon. all the Right, Title, and 
equity of Redemption, of the 

Defendant, la and to Lots nom
taken in Exoeullon. all 
Interest, end 
above named

mi office. In the Court House, tn the Town of 
Goderich, no FRIDAY. THE lath DAY OF 
FEBRUARY, A. D.. lift at the hour of II of 
the clock.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron

___ Ts Office, Oo<
November eth. 1*1.

This sale Is I
INI

This sale Is postponed until-------------------
nth day of FEBRUARY. MM, same hour and

ROBT. GIBBONS,
Sheriff off Huron

BRITISH ASS. CO Y. Toronto-EstsMlsbc 
IS®.

PHOENIX IN8. CO* Y. of London (Engined)- 
Established 1788.

HARTFORD INS. COT. of Hartford. Com 
-Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
tes by HORACE HORTON.

derslgned is also Appraiser forth? 
L PER. LOAN and SAYINGS COT

the lowest rates 1
The _

CANADA 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, roii 
7 to 8 per Cent—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Ooderioh Sept. 10.1880.

«sdsrlch Markets.

Oodkricu. Feb. 16th. 1881
Wheat, (Fall) V bush......
Wheat, (Spring) 9 bush.
Flour. 6 barrel...............
Oats, 9 bush...................
Pea*. 6 bush................................ 0 70
Barley. 6 bush...........
Potatoes V bush
Hay. Eton.......................... .. 18 00
Butter. •■>.................. ......
Eggs, k do*, (unpacked)
Cheese, ......................
Shorts, 9 cwt................
Bran, V cwt............................. 0 71
Chop. 6 cwt............................. 1 40
Wool............................................. 0 »
Wood........................................... 3 00
Hides 7 00
Sheepskins...................
Dressed Hogs............
Beef................................

$1 25 en r
1 85 m 1 «
6 50 m 0 00
0 40 4» 0 41
0 76 <* 0 71

... 0 70 4» 080
0 56 (4 0 56

18 00 ^ 14 00
0 18 W .0 18

.. .. U 18 (4 0 23
.....  0 11 0 It

... 1 00 (4M 00
.. 0 71 0 80
... 1 40 1 *0

...... 0 SO 0 22

.... 300 3 25

.. .. 7 00 7 50
0 40 1 10

. .. 7 90 8 ÎU
4 50 00

Offline OF Til SCHOOLS!
SCHOLARS

-BE SURI AND-

Get YourSchool Books 
School Stationery

-AT-

STOBZ].

FRESH SUPPLY
J ust to hand. Oi all the

ZtSTB'W" BOOKS
-AND —

Trade Mark Registered,
ANOTHER GREAT BOOM IN 

WINNIPEG.
By casual observation, we find all land 

speculators have a clear head and watch the 
up i and downs of property, thus making 
large fortunes. But the whole secret is. they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by the 

use of
THE PRIDE 0F THE VALUT MEDICINE.

We can safely say that hundreds come to us 
for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Read the following statement. 
We could give thousands of the same kind if 
it were necessary.

‘T certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in the throat, 
choking and coughing at night for years, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest ahd hack. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes, I tried the Pkidb of 
the VALXJiT, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year’s sickness."

MRS. JAMES MoNEIL,
9H Simses Street, London. Ont.

“The above statement of my wife’s is cor
rect.

Jambs McNeil.
For sale by aB druggists, manufactured by 

Prof. A. M. 8 hr Levee, London, ObL Sample 
~ “ * - 00. Can be had in

druggt s: Jekm 
and «sa. 

1885.

NEW EDITIONS.
All Goods Guaranteed of the Best Quality

Prices as Low as Inferior Goods

package 88 ote: five for $1.00. Can 
Goderich of the following drugg?
Rend, Jas, Wlisesu r. Jordan,

S. SLOANE
DEALER IN

GKRAnST,
PRODUCE,

SEEDS,
WOOL,

HIDES,

<Sec-,<Scc-

On Newgate Street, at reasonable terms. They 
are in n good state of repair.

S. SLOANE.
GoderUh. Dec. 1st 1881. 1815 l

Teachers will find it to their advantage to give me a call for any

Books and Stationery,
They might require, as I can guarantee them the Lowest Prices in the County, having 

t he .Stock of Mr. Moorehotise at a very low rate on the dollar, I am in a position to sell at

<3-xeatl3T Bed-uicedL JPrices 

ONE CALL WILL INSURE MANY

Canadian School Book Emporium
____ _____________________ /

JAMES IMEIE,
(SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOU8E.)

North Side Market Spare, Goderich, Ont,

OF

BANKRUPT STOCK
STILL CONTINUED.

The «ubeeribir havieg enlarged hi, stock to meke an SMortment will continue to «ell el 
coat until sold out, et the following price, :

Milk pans, usually «old at.... 25c. at 12c. 
20o. at 10c.

Dippers...................................... 20c. at 10c.
........................ 25c. »t 15c.Block Tin Tea Pots................... 7Se. et 25c.

Boilers......................................... $300 at 150
Lamp Glasses............................. Ido. at 5c.
Burners...................................... 20c. at Me.
Burners......................................  30c. ot 15c.
16 qt. galvanised iron pails....... 100 at 5te.
Strainer palls............................... 100 at 30c.

Fire Shovels.......
Wash Bseios......
Iron bake pans...
Stovepipes--------
Elbows.................
5 gallon oil cans. 
Cooking stoves
Parlor stores........
Bed room sets.......
Granite ware tea pot
Coal oil................

Allfcoodetete sold at same rate as above prices

... 20c. at I Or.
40c. at 20'.'.
40c. at a*-.

... 15c. at 10c.
30c. at 20c.

... 100 at 00c.
.26 00 at20 00
It 00 at 5 00 

... 4 00 at 2»
. 3 00 at 200
.. 25c. per gal.

F. PERRINE, successor to J. Story.

BC.____ aF-i


